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For more quilt
making tutorials,
click here.

Melanie Traylor Quilt Maker

Introduction
Welcome! We are so glad that you decided to
join us on this journey.
Our quilt along is not just about making a quilt
(though don’t you just love making a quilt with a big
group of quilt makers?), it’s also an exploration.
This quilt is about YOU. It’s a celebration of your
imperfections, YOUR journey on learning and
accepting the beauty of just being average.
We compare ourselves to others and make
ourselves miserable. We are self critical. Let’s stop
all that right now! YOU are incredible just as you
are.
I’ve been chatting with you here and there, getting
to know you. Some of you are funny and quick
witted, some of you have style I can’t get over,
some of you put together amazing color palettes,
some of you are kind and sweet and make my day
with your supportive words, some of you are
intelligent and detail oriented. We are all very
different and we are all just fine the way we are. We
don’t have to be everything.

You are enough.

About the Quilt
We will be making a modern sampler quilt. Sampler
quilts are perfect for skill building and trying small
doses of different techniques.
Finished Quilt Size: 60x70”
11 different block patterns will be included

About the Quilt Along
- Starts September 28 and ends February 1.
- A new post and pattern releases every other
Friday on the Havel’s Sewing blog.
- Every post will include a video tutorial to help you
with each block for those who need guidance.
-This quilt along is sponsored by Havel’s Sewing and
hosted by Melanie Traylor (that’s me!).
- Havel’s will be giving away prizes every other week.
To win you must be following @Havel’s_Sewing on
Instagram. Winners will be chosen from
participants who post progress shots using the
#IamEnoughQuiltAlong on Instagram. If your account
is set to private, then we cannot see your posts and
you will not be eligible to win (consider changing your
privacy status until the quilt along is over). Winner’s
will be chosen by @Havels_Sewing and be posted on
their account every other Thursday (same day as a
new pattern releases). The giveaways is for US
residents only.

Melanie

- This is a completely free quilt along thanks
to Havel’s Sewing!
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However your quilt ends up looking at the end of
this journey together, let it be YOU. Use your
favorite or hoarded fabrics. Show off YOUR style,
whatever that may be.

This pattern
contains
hyperlinks.
Click them for
more details.

Fabric Requirements

The Schedule

You are encouraged to use any fabrics you may want
to work with. This quilt will be particularly perfect
for using fabric scraps. Fabric requirements will be
listed each week per pattern.

This schedule is for you to know when each pattern
comes out. Don’t feel like it’s a schedule that you
have to keep up to. YOUR pace is perfectly fine.
September 28 - YOUR Color Wheel

Below is a list for total yardage. Use as many different
fabrics as you prefer to reach that yardage.
Quilt top - prints: 5 yards
background: 2.75 yards
Backing - 3.5 yards
Batting - 66x76” or a twin size batting pack
Binding - 1/2 yard

October 12 - French Braid
October 26 - Maker’s Hand, I am Enough +
Monogram
November 9 - Hourglasses
November 23 - Trip Around the World

If you are interested in what fabrics I am using for my quilt,
you can see them on this post. I bought a fat quarter bundle
of 20ish prints. I’ll also be adding fabrics from my stash
and scrap baskets.

December 7 - Scallop Border
December 21 - Courthouse Steps
January 4 - New York Beauties

Other Supplies I’ll be using
These supplies are optional. Feel free to go your
own way!

January 18 - Half Rectangle Triangles + Half Square
Triangles
February 1 - Finished Quilt Top

- Dresden ruler
- Charlotte’s Fusible Web
- Any rectangular ruler at least 6.5” wide
- Quilt in a Day HST ruler
- Water soluble marker
- Embroidery thread or Pearl cotton thread
- Embroidery hoop
- Embroidery needles or sashiko needle
- Scrap fabrics for embroidery
- Fussy Cut ruler
- Thimble
- Aluminum foil
- Cardboard from cereal box
- Use of a printer and printer paper

Let’s Connect
Feel free to contact me anytime. I can be reached
on my blog here or Instagram here. Get to know
more about Havel’s Sewing in this interview. We
discuss the company plus some of their specialty
scissors.
If you are looking for the coloring sheet to start
planning, you’ll find it here.

Order a Custom Quilt Label for this quilt!

Copyright - Melanie Traylor - Southern Charm Quilts
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#IAmEnoughQuiltAlong

